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PROMOTING DIVERSITY & INCLUSION THROUGH TARGETED MENTORING 

PROGRAMS 
 
More organizations are providing support to underrepresented groups and those facing 
advancement hurdles in order to promote diversity and inclusion efforts. Many organizations 
have launched affinity groups, coaching initiatives, and other resources for targeted groups in 
order to enhance diversity at the top levels.  A number of organizations are also launching 
mentoring programs to help underrepresented groups move up the ladder.  In particular, 
organizations are focusing on mentoring initiatives for women, parents, and flex employees.  
 
Mentoring programs are a great way to support employees who are more likely to face explicit 
and implicit bias, thereby making it harder for them to be leaders within the organization.  
However, in order to succeed, these mentoring efforts should be structured thoughtfully to 
achieve maximum results.  By following our five step approach, organizations can leverage 
their targeted mentoring programs for stronger business benefits and enhance diversity and 
inclusion. 
   

1. STATE OBJECTIVES CLEARLY:  Determine and clarify your goals.  What do you hope to 
achieve through this program?  For example, a mentoring program for parents may 
have objectives such as: a) increasing retention/satisfaction; b) enhancing utilization of 
parental leave, on-ramping, and coaching programs; and c) helping new parents with 
work-life control challenges.  By outlining specific goals, it will be much easier to measure 
results in order to fix issues and publicize successes. 
 

2. PAIR MENTORS AND MENTEES CAREFULLY: When thinking about mentoring relationships, 
consider working relationships, input from participants, and personal/professional 
experiences. With a flex mentoring program, think about an individual’s practice area, 
flex arrangements needs, and preexisting relationships.  By taking these factors into 
consideration, mentor/mentee relationships have a greater chance of developing into 
sponsors/protégé relationships that can significantly enhance diversity and inclusion at 
the top.  We recommend one-on-one pairings or group pairings (i.e. one mentor for four 
participants), rather than a panel of mentors that can be contacted as needed.  With 
a panel of mentors, it’s harder to activate accountability or initiative.   

 
3. CONTINUOUSLY BUILD MOMENTUM: Mentoring programs may fizzle out over time without 

regular check-ins. Talent Management and Diversity & Inclusion professionals 
overseeing these mentoring programs should ensure a steady cadence of mentoring 
events and other check-ins to gain traction.  Every mentoring program should have at 
least two events annually as a way for individuals to meet.  In addition, it’s important to 
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send reminders and resources to encourage get-togethers so the relationship continues 
to grow.  For instance, with a parent mentoring program, provide mentors with a parent 
toolkit and a budget for a welcome back meeting upon the mentee’s return to the firm. 
 

4. SHARE SUCCESS STORIES & CHALLENGES: Provide a variety of forums (one-on-one 
meetings, group events, and e-mail/online exchanges) to share success stories and 
challenges.  For a mentoring program for women professionals, highlight successes of 
top women leaders and ways to overcome challenges: What were some important 
experiences that helped you make it to the top?  Were there people that were 
instrumental to helping you move up the ladder?  How did you build these relationships?  
Did you face any explicit or implicit bias?  How did you overcome it?  
 

5. MEASURE RESULTS: Mentoring programs are always a work in progress as goals/needs 
shift over time.  In order to determine how to improve your mentoring initiative, whether 
it’s meeting stated objectives, and what’s working well, you need to annually measure 
and assess your program.  Look at data from opinion surveys, performance evaluations, 
exit interviews, and mentoring evaluations. Also, make sure to gather anecdotal 
information regarding personal experiences through check-in meetings to gain a 
deeper understanding of how things are going.   

 
The Alliance is here to provide you with expert advice about creating support structures for 
underrepresented groups and help employees more likely to face stigma/bias succeed. To 
learn more, contact Manar Morales. 
 


